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Meeting-
, of the.call of.the Whig State cum-

c.itzens of Susquehanna county
atteq,a meeting at tbeCourf House

'riiittievening, the 3d of August
.purpose,ole.hooejng -Delegates to the

Arention to be held atHarrisburg on the

1.4 e

Augugt, for' the'uomination ofaCandidateinn:tision.et: 1eF:OftkeStanding County Committee.
1 ._ ~July'iB; 1849.

?i, t,,ishe.Pott-Office Removal. -

_did a greedy.and yen:mms. hyena when
a-Tort-teiftiflier ill-gotten prey, utter a

*-7:0- ..d'itv..4Cry tlnin the dZilorous howlscription" set up by the Loeof,,co organ last
ilt:thelretnovar et the Post Office in this

9ne:miglit havesuppeL.-ed that all the offi-
-

'.il patronage :-4.11 these .IJuited States
itirely,gid.eaclasively toone 'wiz by .
'Ue-right,and-secured by the
'ittlie.comitryinnil that the other par-tii4.iletiitigital - ..tle but to pay the

liorit,l44.49.retputelit.aid quietly
Astirtial:tif.its.:Tavors7 in'perpetuity

Lusiyes,) had .-11elently,,yriekedli and
itiiscr4.iipetVailk-fildely seized a-

fo-ribeir own benefit-and behoof, to

tottimenkless and suffering of the said
I:- But wherefore all this.rabid hue and
044 thatthelate Postmaster was as
worthy -anti "deservingly "popular" as
' (and.we would by. no means question
ntl iiitiOyYwas not Mr. R. Searle

reMered Mider;Pctik's mithinistrationfour
:11;:*iske _Nosh for him., in every respect
.--r-Aiiii was not Wm. L. Post who was

ifirider:Von Buren to make room for an-
equally:honest and capable ? Ifthe
lord Was proaeriptioit, those above

telequidry so, and no man can deny
neitt,..ray, is this:kind of " prcecrip-.,,will;so Lave it, so mach more attro-Taylor .than under Jackson Van Buren

The-Lotailkamecliave boldly proclaimed
'&Asi 6 tEr 011ie:, vector., bolos/F.4.1w ..p.a.-
* and acted upon it invariably

,orals of an elfilie Were worth gra-`1 1:
it any worse for the Whigs, if'having

al ofOfficefor, some 4 years out of 12,
to bestowit on members of their party l
itrpreScripticm- to the Locos, is the chalice
'bitter when put to the own lips, than.

by them to the proscribed Whigs ?

iy.s. the organ, Gen. Taylor said he had
to punish," and promised in his lowa-

snake " honesty. (vac*3+and fidelity indis-
twerequisites to the bestowal of office."

Who can say any thing against the
--.4 ;captteity and fidelity of our new Postmas-

ter} I. , even the organ dare alledge anything
*.failniiiiliimOn that score I And although it quotes
,- ,04.5: 1., ._ -d pledges of Taylor as a &J../ and -the
'Net 9 ;0 ce change (,tar, =O,, 1.,.. ~.....,

-
_

_._.

tholo; I Atepartmeitt, and probably never hear d

may

s mooiwsteney, involving his reracity
whereiudoes t i Neverdii he

nor can his language possibly be distorted
into.=

twit:
Ps4lY,
°Man_
TaPpr

Tieb.znaming—to leave all the offices of
profit in the oonntry. in the hands of one
..itarriclualve monopoly: and though the

paps Mr. Crittenden as stuyng that " Gen.
Lifts pi.r&cription,- would his leaving the

ho elected him, almost universally pro-
:tia thpy have been for years past, show
"ed for proscription l—Much less has lie
wised. that all the Departments under him

. _ careful to reappoint or keep the Locos in
lucrative offices to the exclusion' of the

. 'Whigs

• fnr
eXer P

*lit I
There is therefore no more wrong or M-

ile,i.in the placing of honest and atpable
p /Ace.-under Taylor, than there was in

'

preferred underPolk. How contempt-
'tical- then is this attempt to charge

Mid a violation of pledges upon Pre4-
,

'
4

')

itv

cossets
that
theref.

doi--corning,ai it does from those who
Ariuldslontly affirmed during the campaign
3icir would. give NO PLEDGES and was nut
4 tOtietrustetteven by the Whigs. Verily

ofkdsebood -against him, anning from
is as fidse as the heart of the accu-

is4lifilge as can well be conceived."
Tor this occasion, the or,

in &charge!' to kick over his own par-
it.talkin'about a 'little ,clique of

`inints"„enly, -being in favor of the
1......t.erti0n that not one in ten ofng a. direct interest in it, would have

hadit Veen' submitted to-a Vote----Afriatt how dtrtt even half asmapY
tl for the removal of Wm. L. Post or
signed- the.petition- for Mr. Case.--

&se 'Whe''Were instrumental therein
*l*tipfi'iit6:,,i, shety)..kiqing
k feeling 410wn by-those
itand-in.,,thc.nntnvals.4 and 9 yft-ls

is not one of the slizner- ofMr. Cases
„Tzarabt-yr,"' but Nrlaalv 'cotattenanee

re favorably as to ila,tp stealing looksrzanlgaiieni::tveus shaft after all seems td
wheal )44

been an,applicautalso, at ivhcit.
*tkiPtlihig'rnAti%"l.9

less acceptable tolfituseir}~ow the truth ip -that the:mailsum applicant
rne-theelainee;and gave hiatnost,deeiiiedylorAie appoint;

h:;8uii iiiali oijs -31potei4uddiial ppm:tang' ikis_evidebti
'Ohbaodium ,hartalela

. -_Aft 0:1141.102 13.4.0e*34(
predeceikar--

~110.19
. 4̀1040::.4rtit **;#l4.l,*,

owwe
otsr=preferring, him if toff, tbeugh

F: ~:.~~...; _
_

f~.:

joutestibit we inaptaWereit-thelliiigithovin*
-Coy dirty, worlr:-tolido, while we-submit; it•toWhole ozotilitedty kuairiied with Mr. Oise-411dg
er theli4r saw Niriy thirig very rabid or, ultra .̀
ebouthim at a 9 = r

•I • I

OrThe closing pargraph of the Organ's howlover the Mimeo reinovargivirsie
greatest calm of distrtss relative Thereto: "If -a
Whig meet neereatrilyiAare it, we know 'of no one
more deserving," a a.;There•.is the secret of the
whole matter. It is not so much their great grief
that.Hr. 'Webb's*aci+ed, as thatany Iphig should
be aliowedlo hold an bfilce of any trust• or profit
This is Whet grinds them ; for what office of 'any
sort of hicUttiveneSs is a Whig sitlowbd to fill in
this whole county beside, although The Whigs con-
tribute their full share in the shape of tn,.esin sup-
port, of the expenses.of the cennty, and furnizii at
least two thirds or, three fourths of the patronage
that snstains this Poet Office

Moss Cia.eicr.s.—We understand thatillaymifortL
Bailey .(not .Daniel Bailey asreported) has been
appointed Postnwter Leftsiyiville, Bradford co,
in plabeof S. Smith.

Isaac 11; Koss to be Postmaster at Pike in tlmt
county iu place 9f Dr. EAlwaril Crandall.

-Peter Allen tote Postmaster at Rome in place
ofit E.ldaynard. The Dernoerat in thisMace
in announcing these changes says that the Whigs
before had justludf and powthe whole of the post-
masters icietween here and ToWauda.,. Though we
belierle: 04. to he a mistake, it . Mayhe reinarked
that the Locos have always taken all worth hold-
ing, if there was one of the party foinailrompoterit
to conduct:the business in the neighborhood leaving
the Whigs'to bold such as Would not pay the
trouble ofkeeping. i

libalmin4P Native Glizkitui.
We have-never been more stmngly,..itripretsed

with the justiceaid propriety of this maxim than
just now ma visiting the room of Mr. SrErumrWit-
sox, ayoung man but a few years since known as
a merchants'_ clerk in one of the storm Of thisl.vil-
lage, who beimsktudly spent-a leisure hour,
aided attempts it drawing and painting for his
own amusement, but who it.seems has snbsequent-
ly spent some time and pains during his absence
from this place at cultivating his taste ind genius
for this !yery Choice' accomplishment.i We bad
hearaP.lnnisthini of his creditable attainments in
this .art,,btt.were.
entering Ids room to see the 'familiar fac6 of sere-
ral of our citizens whose life-like po+aits were
hanging about the walls, and on being assured that
instead ofbeing models for his imitation they were ,
actually the week of his own hand ! Possibly eve
are not a competent judge of the merits of such
paintings, but really we have never sewi superior
pictures, in our estimation, from any of the cracked
up portrait painters who have ever visited this
place, if indeed there have been any eqnal to him.
A portrait of a venerable elervman of', this place
drawn some years-since by one of the artists allu-
ded tor tho' called a good one we believie hitherto,
when placed side by side with one drawn by Mr.
Wilson, beirs no comparison in our opinion with
the' latter, in striking-, truthfulness of feature and
expiessicn. In short, if any doubt our correctness

tir erg. AVt)soltroom, a to test' ewe o imc C _ _
_

thezuselre!. And if any of our citi-
zens here who are able, are disposed 'lO procure
good portraits of themselves or friends, they cannot
do better we think, than to patronize native genius.

littsrxrctt—We feel constrained to speak of the
immense ailvantages of having an Express line by
the Railroad &c. from New York, for ; the great

, •

safety coal speed - with .witich small packages or
small articles may be sent through. only some
six weeks ago we wrote to a friend trt N. Y. to
procure a small appendage to a surveyorscompass
fur as, which he promptly purchased and ferward-,
ed by Express. After various anxiaris inquiriesfur
its arrival, it Came last week, having travelled we.
know not how inany hundred miles up and down
theRailroad in the incredibly short space of a little
more Mona month ! And though weighingfull anounce,lfreight was only ?5 cents.

•

HOMiHelliE—A man named John Cahoon living
in a so 4 of shantee about two miles aboie Carbon-
dr4 having an .alxincloned woman for a house-
keeper,ivras annoyed or • interfered with by some
young fellows ofithat place on Saturday the 14th
init. and under the influence of 'jealousy, revenge
or. nan(and perhaps a little Of all) he took his gun
pretending to go to a deer-lick, but passing around
-the hOuse,! skid into it and killed a ntin; man
named Ainin Guard almost instantly.' Ile Wasarrested and taken to the Wilk‘s-barre ;ail where
he awaits his- trial.

.

Arefre4g rain fell on Friday. night last, and
more oniatlurday, which was for the time exceed-
ingly reviving to thewilting-and drooping vegeta-
tion in thit*onould alsoyielding a purifying and."peculiarli,refithing effect to the air Which had
become ,idumst toooppressive to breathe. But the
thirsty OA !:con drank up every drop of those
"gratefullwerP., and has left•the surfice almostor quitti (di dry and.parched as before., There is
therefore plenty of room ftir•more.

• -!.,!
C. Nevins, the industrious-• 'persevering ed-

itor oft eittsurtylvanialn ;_ at:Harrisburg
who is .4ready to i 114 1big cause,
offerk; Pkiper-for ,:the amPaign,ifront-August 16.to the el lion at .1.5 eents-a-copyi Fcler persons
joininti 'irremittlinCe ofeuedollitr 'tmsn'therefore.
',have_ *copy .setit 'them'for:thiat

tetirap*, nova was at Bing:blunt‘j4Y. Limn°It"at Shepherd, at
-son 44xethodid Fmk,* Eder, wed 23, died
at New

silidtafchalets, en

AnetheribloodittVay lan takenpin* in Ken-.tack", gtcnOm outof , clin-
91(110*Fmaiicipsi,Liiiottionz :Lonfediet Ausltin vs, by'dstige eat,vbellfin seiNeferice it
it - I -4

- I
i.anteitcr• emitted the other•night enTAICAt ild iceman: W nieiter was

runlnt°ri a -iehtleair •la the dark' m
like'mml Monier the: ImP" was. Eon intoba the Nth rim* but:Al-410 loud wine saved.qc:11:

,dad,,toptiv:itybron irie Yet sl
sag Wee new.

I Bythe follow* notienit tlot:or, •

al the bktsita*s*ien ef.the *two hive
into an agreeirAil to chiselheir,

at, reon the day, re President
observed as a -.lliational Fast. • It is fitting

appropriate that this regard for the day', should-
lbeltad,Aand_fitat, it Should l c elmersed by our citi-.
was unitedly with that degree of reverence which
is due bya people acknowledginga Supreme Ruler
on whose. benificent Providence they depend for
life and all its blessings. "

National Fast
The President haiiing recommended Friday, the

3d day of August, :Isla day of " Fasting, liumilia-
tion and Prayer," ou .account of the prevailing Epi-
demic in our land; it is expected Religious services
will be attended in the different churcheli in Mon-
trose: Therefore, we would soy toour friends, that
our stores and shop will be closed on that day.
J. Lyons, . S. S. Mulford, , ,
Rose 41 Simpson, Isaac L Post,
Benjamin Sayre, Bentley it. Read, '
Mills & Knapp, ' Abel Turrell,
0..G. Hempstead, . C.Baldwin, -

C. Cushman, Edwin Bacon,
Wm. W. True, " Eldred it Newcomb,
.T. Ethe.ilge, F. F. Turrell,
Lines it Bissell; . M. S. Wilson,
John Grovs, George Feller,
Wm. Foster, It. Searle it Co.,
EIL Rodgers, ' M. C. Tyler,
Hervey Patrick, Lathrop it Salisbury,
C. Id.,Sions ILJ. Webb, .
Henry Clemons, . George Little,
James Deans, -. E.C. Fordhsun,
Alfred Baldwin, i James W. Chapman,
George Keeler, John Lewis,
P.S. Bronson, - 1 ErW. Hawle,Y,

Smiths, Steiens* ck Avery.

,The Great flre at Mauch Chunk.
• We briefly,mentioned last week just ongoing to
press, the terribly destructive fire that occurred rit
Mauch Chunk on Santhi ji the 45th inst. The fol-
lowing detailed account is taken from the Tama-
qua Legion Extra of t 1 i§ next day :

It is our painful dlity to announce the nwful
conflagration and great loss of property, which oc-
curred in otir sister tiown on yesterday (Sunday)
morning, 15th July, by which all the business -por-
tion of that flourishing borough has been • laid in
ruitr. We give below the names of the unfortu-
nate persons :

Dodson th BeahneS store and four dwellings, sta-
ble and warehouse.

Dodson and William's goods.
Polk's Drug store. -

Lefggett's Wheylw ' ht shop.•
-- -1-IL-JlMienh- 111V. ,_IOP and dwelling. ..Ebert's new brick uitdirwtsavremirm..-ri5......‘„,„
shop and drug store n front rooms, the remainder
of the dwelling was necupied by families, a large
and commodious livery stable fronting on race st.,
at theback end of the lot.

John Mears' two dwellings; tin shop and sad-
dlery shop, partly insured.

John Leisetmn,g ten., store-house, dwelling, ware
and ice house, and out-buildings ; also, stock of
goods incured.

Wm. lister, stock of harness and saddlery—no
insurance.

Packer & OlewinN shoe store, (owned by Judge
Packer,) stock of boots and shoes partly saved—-
insured. •

•

Judge Packer's store house, corner of market
and Susquehanna streets, 3 three story brick dwell-
ings on Susquebarma streets, and appurtenances--
insured. -

Quart House and Jail, with appurtenances.
T. L Faster, lawyer office and contents and Of-

fice of the Carbon County Gazette and materials.
pniti 4 W. at. tirct'-77t lie. atice, b. 1.1. Eberlhfashop and book-store ; Tolan's office, Carbon Demo-
crat. and materials ; J. R. Struthers' law office.

C, Connor, one dwelling, " Eagle Hotel" and ap-
portenances% Blacksmithing shop, formerly ocen-
i=3..Gould, including stables, 44:e., an utter

of all his property—DO insurance..
Thomas Brelaford tt houses and one stable front,

and cellar occupied as an ice cream saloon and re-
frectory—no insurer:tee..r tanes Lemon,ar., two dwellings occupied by ser-
e families. , Front room occupied by Mr. Deal
as a clothing store--no insurance.
• Mmsrs. G. W. Dedson, J. M. Joseph,Mrs. C. El-
bert, John Meat % J. Leisenring, sr„ Judge. Packer,
L. D. KnowlesiTlionms Foster, C. Conner, T. I3rels-
ford and J. Lennon, sr, are all old Pioneers who
have been instrumental in contributing to the beau-
ty, taste and ifirportance of the town. They were
amongst the first settlers when all was nothing'
but an open marsh, where now -lies the smoulder-
ing ashes of their property.

We understand that the fire originated in' Dod-
son it Ise rhos Ware house, communicated by
means of hot ashes thrOwn under the building by a
serlant girl who; on discovering the smoke nrigi ,
natmg; from the pile ; hastily dashed on water and
left ; believing the fire was in consequence extin-
guished. On account of the combustible material
and mea' the building, it was not extingukhed,butts, e smouldering embers;again rose to a flame,
con unicating spontaneously with all the building

d, on disctrvery, the whole was wrapt in one
sh tof fire, rendering resistance in rails; in cense-

u eof high westward wind that prevailed atduce,n' e. Its, course was East, crossing Market
sq ' e. it ran up the other side of the street west-
war iv, until it reached E. W. Harlan's large three
sits., brick dwelling, separated from Market square
by an alley twelve feet wide.

Lis believed that, had this house not been ashigh, the rode° easy of access, water so contigu-
ous(and plentiful, and the increased and determined
effort on the part of the citizens, aided by adverse
went, the application of the fire begin°, that the

r.

wh le town of, Mauch Chunk would now be lyinghi- km Great praise and credit are due to the
cit. IS and distant friends, who nobly came to the
re ue. It may, be proper.to remark, that the-p rty destroyekwas thefruit of honest indus-
try.,reaped from years of toil.and 'pris,rition in- asecluded,but once romantic 'Wilderness. and, nonewill be able to stand its blighting • influence, 'we
fear, excepting „judge Packer. In the event of,quell* theraging elernent,M.C. Ebert receivedsere e np.,,,Anr jumpingfrom a hull Jinn,. Ai. manby the name Zif ,Etherrd ~/JcGove in, in attnmpt-
iuglo gain a seat upon the airs while in motion as
they weredescendingby gravity from Nempieficsni?g, a.tewnftvel miles distant, laden with, men

wend werecomingforwartt,nobl,y to the . moue ofMauch Chunk, hist his equilibrium and fell #ro,t,.:the 'rail; :the carspassed lairts•him, severing him in
-almost two puiF., ~,Holiwid,litho.uk two. hours.Several Men after the conflagration, were seenlyeexhattsted and overcome:by &Ague and ex-p:t to the flame . The Odd .11ellow'a Hall wasloniaby dint.a daring, namely, ever excelled in-an3revent.. ,The Ixiatinen,;Out wereremised for.

irsty. ifthey should.suecee4 insaving it, wens.may.04le the seene-r"lefis gut)" they live
,

~, Zto* Hm.i.r, En; of itihtdel,phin,. tn.
_mu ieuis:st-prormuent ;politician;fit .the county
of ^fia.:4ls* nodone of thi"firat-te•agitate tlai
talioithe.conr,entinwfo,- imam' the' old,Constitu:
two,dieden, 14th. :- go'*iii' a theM;
ler .'k-. llte,convention'referred , ie,-.ati :editor for,
trittitrlyear#,:aiid:eisteerned by oileviiiiitiumis, as:a m44000;beeevelence :̀a'' diameter,. aid 'Or I*not-,l*eigot3:* ..snia .4llol.-0/0000"... '; - 1er..; o,—,_4(l4e_A.Xer Yorkirratihe. %YrJilt 110104 4tAiiiit-T9*Mrie)ey,:agett..4-y 7 iithwit-)l,saidlreiNtyWilelor his"per
stit.beauty. Ain ttt was elxika'l' the" pre'
vai eptiernle. ,

MEMRM ET=EIMMIS
---- '

_

Ile%CIi'o- 5:'i ' ,
.' i I' ,*We-- Salters.

''.',
- "4ieta '..'d ..

.
.-•;.;•. „.nisi mt. ...w4s foaming by ark-or

Cullik thellNStoir of s o Arestorn ittuk
in reily-.kilio*Orrrit!lon bint to partiripite iii.
thekrecent Catelwatitiit 4

r-,AL pn7,..iisge o'4"'Onii-;,ti
niince'-oi'll'i-:h--Trri4u-ne. .t

-------AlO ' -tiviirJerie-I3'. '1 84ff: . ;St..Gmerr.mmr: I received your official letter. in
behalf of the Freemen of thr Reserve, inviting mo

mto unite with the,atClevt land. in.celebnitiofr, the
anniversary of the passageef the Ordinance of 'B7,
on the 13th of July next. I concur entirely in
opinion,asto-Aho-wisdoni-qf that great.measure,
and I am glad that it has sdcured to.the States, on
which it operates, an exemption from the evils of
slavery. But. the event of the, passage of the Ordi-
nance hoc never, within myl, knowledge, been cele:'
breed in any one of the sl4y-cue years, which has
since intervened. It is proposed for the first time
to commemoraliit.- It is infpossible to disguise the
conviction, dud-this p e originates out of the
question, now unfortunate agitating the whole
Union, of the immdtictior i of 'slavery into NewtwlxiiMexico and California W ile no one can be more
opposed than I tun to .he tension of slavery into
these new territories, : eith i by the authority of
Conmress or individual eat !prise, I should be un-
willing to do anything to ncrease the prevailing
excitement I hope that the question will be met,
in a spirit of calmness andr icandor, and finally set-
tled in a manner to add stingth and,stability, in-
stead of bringing any dan4er to the c.stence of
our Union. 'ln all our chtference of opinion, we
should never cease:to remertiber that wears fellow:
citixens'of one common and,tlorious country, nor to
exercise -mutual) and friendly forbearance.

Rut, gentlemen, waiving-4'ol otherconsiderations,
indispensable engagerrientsfrivill .prevent my atten-
dance on the occwoon width you have cl;ine me
the honor to invite me. 0

With great resPect it aim
Your friend and ob't servant.

~. HENRY CLAY.

Hon. Thomas Ewing.
The Secrettu'y of the Interior has been from the

first day of his appointme4, the object of the most
malignant attacks and dergmciations from the Lo-
cofoco press and politicians. The Washington
Union has just trumped an old storT about lied
scrips, which it charges upon Mr. Ewing with an
air of ,more 'seriousness than is usually affected. It
extends back as far as.IS', and might with equal
truthbe said to have occurted before the flood. The
Union devotes 'nearly a column and a half to what
it terms the. details" of Mr. Ewhig's u`onderful
and shocking operations. It tells one falsehood to
start off upon, and. then it. obliged to tell twenty
more to sustain it.

The great! difficulty ,with Mr. Ewing in the eyes
of the,Locufecos is,Tits steady and perovering. ef-
forts in bringing back. they Administration of the
governmentito the hands of honest men. The De-
many respects, the most dmtcultunder sue govern-
ment. In the various, land offices scattered thro%
out the West, the Secretary found a set of men
whose qualifications for the most part consisted in
party services alone,--;men in whom moral, upright
principles seldom found , a stopping place, and
whose convictions of duty were governed only by
the fear of detection. lie l'incestigated as we lavereason to know, so far as he could; the facts in re-
lation to the officers, and found that the public
service demanded their removal.

Since the accession of ,Mr. Burke, the I-n ion
seems io have abandoned Itself to the lowest spe-
eiesof vituperation, and Ocatters its Billingsgate
without discretion and without remorse.—bally
Sews.

Canal Coninissioner.
As we guessed last treOk tr4itld be the ca=e, al-

ready we notice Mr. GambTe is re resented in Nor-
friend'Nortlilrruich

It Was crmeeded by •rnany that the Canal Com-
missioner this vear, ought lo be selected from the
district through which•thelNorth Branch is located.
There were several naineA before the COnvention,
of men whose interests and feelings are with the
North Branch. Why did the convention reject all
of these, cud refuse an nit of justice to Northern
Pennsylvania, if the man;selected entertaius simi-
lar views and, feelings 1 It is true perhaps thatMr. Gamble was the tinly ;candidate of the Camer-
on party before the Convention, and goodtick hav-ing given to that portion of the party the ascend-
ency in that instance, they ehnse to secure the nom-ination of their own than. why urge him inthe North as a .particular fiend of the North Branch
Canal, after reiosting every num knorn to be-such,
whose name was before the Convention. We sus-
PeCt .theie is some gammon in these professions,
and for one we prefer to have a man, who, on that
subject, is known to be beyond all doubt.— tiraci-
harre Advocate. • •

---+~ -

Death is busy among us{ He cuts down Infancy
in its beauty, Manhood in Its glory, and Old Ago
in its dignity and honor. The unusualmortality isIRot limited to any section,norproduced liv an?'.tingle disease. • OM davi we hear that tfe last
President has just laid lirn to his final rest ; next,
it is the oldest remaining widow of an ex-President.Our gallant soldiers. who have (lore I deaththrough forty years 'atAbe mouth of every shot-
ted cannon pointed at our; country's flag from ,the

. St. Lawrence to,thePatiliare falling fast before
the unerring Antis of thef ie who; is never defeated.
A woman who was the in titer 4 seven children
at the breaking out of, ou , Revolutionary strugglet;,
has just departed: on ottery sidepe few surviving
veterans of that struggler rapidly dropping oft;while their grand-childrin are Mowed down like
grass by the scythe of the great] destroyer. Ille.
think there were nevol Oearly ,so many deaths1 throughout the United. States lin any previous
month as in the last. itefr fewtfiimilies have en-
tirely emmped the mortality of this season, while

I many have-seen member after mOnber rent awayuntil the survivors are ihdifferent how scion they.too, may be suminoned to join the loved departed.
It is a season of National eillietion ; let us nut seek
to disguise nor belittle 'the ' impreFsive lesson.—NT. Tribune. . 1
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Canada —The Questioi of Annexation.
The Canada papers coat nue to discuss the

nitestionfof A:iiit:-ITIQN... Great anxiety isalso expressed fiir—ffie, Air I decision or LTIO
Home ,GOvernment, Al 6 ter, dated Toron-
to, and published in the ' ichesterDemocrat
expresses the opinion th .t " the time has
come for Annexation," ant, that "a majority
of the, people are in favor of the measure."
The writer says that "you, cannot enter the
house et any well informed mania Canada
and broach the subject oi politics, but ~m:nexation is spoken of. as , cure for all our
present misfortunes ; and tl e :fact is, that until
we have'annexation, we s 311 have no peace,-
no preSperity, not safety n this. Province."A Montreal correspond 41t of the N. Y.Tribune says that three ye ,rs hence, Canadawill be a portion of the nited- States Re-
public. The British Caindians, he affirms,
" are most 'anxious : for , nexatiou." The
Montreal Courier says dr t "haying exam-
ined the' Constitution of t e United- States,
theeditoris of the opinion het itsprovisions
may be readily applicabl , to the interes6and institutions of Qamidn. ' Th ,re are al x,.
two Trench . papers in the wer Province,
which .have.taken grounds n-thvor of annex-
ation. ' The London Tint s says that it 'is
growing familiar with the idea of allowingIx.
Canada to be annexed to tUnited `tats ,flt.and the 'London Examine remarks; `` Wehesitate not to say, that if Ye and the NorthAmerhian Colonies can rt in peace andfriendship, the departure- w fild undoubtedly
be a gain to both parties,. b t more especially
to oursClYes." .

A writer in the Mpntrc
"The United.fAates havei'ed,much Imearer to the Br'
in 'its prUctical 'Working,' th
the •rights and ithb into .

are mate: perfectly scent:oworking ;of the. United-.S`
than that of Canada."
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